The Windows registry is behind almost every great feature in the operating system. Image file execution options (IFEO) is assumed as useful key in registry. In spite of that, malicious software (Malware) uses this key to convert a lot of system program's paths to their malicious code using redirection technique. Actually, IFEO can be considered as a very important key that can be used beneficially or harmful to both.
Introduction
The biggest threat to technological security at this point is the technology itself. Technological systems, especially newer ones, are exceedingly complex and complexity is the worst enemy of security. This is true for a number of reasons. One is that in rush to build new systems, programmers generally ignore security or only pay attention to it at the last minute. But the other is that complex systems, especially tightly coupled systems are naturally less secure. [1] Windows is a complex system and a very important part of it is the registry. In spite of that importance but when it comes to hacking windows, no other tool comes close to the Registry. It contains the underlying organization of the entire operating system, and its often-incomprehensible settings hold the key to countless hacks. Unfortunately, malware employ Windows registry to achieve automatic execution, destruction and propagation. They use interesting registry key called Image File Execution Options (IFEO). It provides a mechanism to always launch an executable files directly under the debugger. It is rarely useful to users but is total bliss for viruses. Worst part modifications that viruses make there often cripple system for good even after virus itself is removed. [2, 3, 4] In addition to important hints for IFEO and how to use IFEO by viruses, this research includes method to counter malware also using IFEO.
Very Interesting Implication for IFEO
IFEO provides a mechanism to always launch an executable directly under the debugger. This can lead to many things, including perhaps some things that it wasn't intended for, the following explains some of these things: - [5, 6] 1. Although this feature is for debugging, it is really just a general mechanism of redirecting what application gets launched, which is kind of interesting. 2. It becomes very difficult to start the application _outside_ of a debugger. Usually trying to start the application outside of the debugger will just launch an instance of the debugger. 3. This can confuse whatever called Create Process. Instead of getting back the handle/process id of the debugging program, it will instead get back the handle/ process id of the debugger.
Probably not what was expected.
IFEO from Useful Standpoint
Debugging processes are very important for drivers, applications, services on systems or to debug operating system itself such as Windows XP, Windows Vista, ..etc. Microsoft Developers network says that "There are times that you need to debug the startup code for an application, but something else is launching the application such as service or setup custom action". And in other cases, you may need to debug service itself (i.e. It is possible to start the service under debugger, just like a normal application. If this could be done, it would be possible to debug the startup code of the service (For example, the service s main () function. Actually, it takes time to attach debugger to the service, and by the time when it has finally attached, the startup code has most likely been already executed. So it is too late). At first glance, it looks like it cannot be done, because services are started by a dedicated application Service Control Manager (SCM). But fortunately and using IFEO, the operating system provides a way to intercept the attempts to launch any Win32 application, and start another application instead). This feature can be used to start the service under debugger. [5, 7] Actually, security labs say that IFEO [8, 9] To start service (or any other application) under debugger or any exe instead another, the following steps should be followed:- [10, 11] 1 Using any method to start service.exe. Debugger will start and load Service.exe.
IFEO from Harmful standpoint
Most malware writers have the same dream: to disable anti-virus software or system tools so the malware can run itself on a computer without any limitation. Therefore, many malware authors try many different methods to disable anti-virus software and system tools. In 2008, Virus Bullitin says that IFEO is an advanced technique which current malware in the wild makes extensive use of it. Anti-virus Killer (AV Killer) is this kind of virus that uses the IFEO method. [8, 12] Malware utilize important fact that says Windows doesn't verify that the "debugger" is truly a debugger. It just runs the application or system program in the debugger value. Malware use several methods to attack system program or even anti-virus. First method, malicious put "illusion path "in the debugger value under system program such as "Task manager", as it explained in Fig.(1) . [4] And every time user try to run Task manager the path will not found in this case the following message will appear as explained in Fig.(2) . Actually, significant tools are used to discover a new added registry key which is responsible for converting or disabling programs.
It is Autorun from www.systeminternals.com as illustrated in Fig. (3) . Fig. (3) : Autorun Software explains that task manager is disabled. Second method, task manager is not converted to illusion path, it is converted to malicious path, in this case if user try to run task manger, malware will run instead as explained in Fig.(4) . And finally, antivirus software can even prevented from running by attaching executables to illusion path or even malicious file as explained in Fig.(5) . If antivirus utility or system program can t start it is worth to try renaming its executable file. 
Tools
In this research the following tools were used:-1.MASM32:-ASM is one step higher than machine code, and it is the lowest level 
Method (Software Implementation and
How to Use) In fact, IFEO registry key is used to force a program to run under the debugger, it allows to create entries that say if application A is launched then start application B instead. While applications B is a debugger and in case that path of B is illusion, then application A is disabled. And this is the principle of the work. [4] This method includes the following stages:-1. First Stage:-Determine malware name as shown in Fig.(6) . Fig. (7) . [19] .
Forth Stage:-Create Value and name it
(debugger) and set this value to illusion path using (RegSetValueEx instruction) as shown also in figure (7) . [20] .
Fig. (7) : Registry Editor explains that malware is converted to illusion path.
To understand the structure of major instructions that build our software, this is an explanation of them:-
RegCreateKeyEx function
Creates the specified registry key. If the key already exists, the function opens it. In Masm32, the structure of RegCreateKeyEx is the following :- [ The information is stored in a file and is preserved when the system is restarted. samDesired:-A mask that specifies the access rights for the key. IpSecurity attributes: -A pointer to a SECURITY_ATTRIBUTES structure that determines whether the returned handle can be inherited by child processes. If lpSecurityAttributes is NULL, the handle cannot be inherited. PhkResult:-pointer to a variable that receives a handle to the opened or created key. If the key is not one of the predefined registry keys, call the RegCloseKey function after you have finished using the handle. IpdwDisposition:-pointer to a variable that receives one of the following disposition values.:-REG_CREATED_NEW_KEY:-The key did not exist and was created. REG_OPENED_EXISTING_KEY:-The key existed and was simply opened without being changed.
RegSetValueEx function
Sets the data and type of a specified value under a registry key. In Masm32, the structure of RegSetValueEx is the following:- [20] Invoke RegSetValueEx, Hkey, lpValueName, Reserved, dwType, IPData, cbData Hkey:-A handle to an open registry key.
This handle is returned by the RegCreateKeyEx. It can also be one of the following predefined keys: HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT HKEY_CURRENT_CONFIG HKEY_CURRENT_USER HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE HKEY_PERFORMANCE_DATA HKEY_USERS lpValueName:-The name of the value to be set.
If a value with this name is not already present in the key, the function adds it to the key. Reserved:-This parameter is reserved and must be zero. dwType:-The type of data pointed to by the lpData parameter. IPData:-The data to be stored. For string-based types, such as REG_SZ, the string must be null-terminated. With the REG_MULTI_SZ data type, the string must be terminated with two null characters.
cbData:-The size of the information pointed to by the lpData parameter, in bytes. If the data is of type REG_SZ, REG_EXPAND_SZ, or REG_MULTI_SZ, cbData must include the size of the terminating null character or characters.In fact, these instructions effect on registry editor and Fig. (8) explain that effecting. According to this example, programmer should define the following:-1. path represent "Software\Microsoft\Windows NT\CurrentVersion\Image File Execution Options\newfolder.exe" 2. valuename represent " debugger" 3. ipstring represent "c:\@##@"
Results
In fact, sometimes anti-virus discovered the name of malware, but it failed to delete malware or remove its infection from the computer. In case that user needs to move some data from that infected computer to hale computer, the user can utilize this software by entering malware name (execution name discovered by anti) in textbox and stop it before connecting any removable media that contain those data in order to prevent the execution of that malware on the hale computer, Fig.(9) explain that. This software can be run on windows XP and Vista. But on Vista, this software can be run by choosing (Run as administrator). If user runs newfolder.exe accidentally, windows gives the following massage as explained in Fig.(10) . In fact, in case that anti-virus fails even to discover existence of these malicious codes or incase that malicious code executed before using method. This method will fail because it totally depends on two things. First is the execution file name of malicious code, second this method doesn't repair any infection in computer system but it only change malware path before it executes for this reason it is preventive method.
Result Discussion
This method has great significance by preventing the execution of malware and therefore system tools can't be affected unlike many other anti-virus software that delete the malware, but it can't remove their infection. In spite of that, this method can be considered as limited method for the following reasons:-1. The names of all malware may not be determined because some are up to date. The presence of any new malware means that user must add this name to Image file execution option registry key. 2. there is a Probability that User's files with the same name of malware therefore it can not be executed although it is legitimate programs. 3. This method doesn't work with script files.
Conclusion
Malware use redirection technique in IFEO to attack system programs by changing their paths to malicious code causing computer system infection. In fact, the same technique can be used to convert those malware paths to illusion paths. This method can be used as useful preventive procedure because it prevents the execution of malware.
In spite of that, this method like any other protection method has its weaknesses. Since, it depends entirely on knowing the name of malware, as well as, it doesn't work with script files.
Actually, since IFEO redirection technique has weaknesses (depending on file name) so user can take benefit of this situation by renaming anti-virus or system program that is disabled by malware that use this technique.
